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King, John.
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While There’s Life
There’s Soap

We offer the following lots Soap at 
# Attractive Prices.

“SUNLIGHt” SOAP, 144 12-oz. Cakes. 

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, 144 8-oz. Cakes. 

^SU^IGHT” SOAP, 72 12-oz. Cakes. 

“IVORY” SOAP (100 cake boxes).

“SKYLARK” SOAP (2c. and 3c. sizes).

^ “IVY” SOAP (50 cake boxes). 

“GOODWIN’S” TOILET SOAP.

John-

Get Our Prices

F. McNAMARA
Queen Street
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THE EVENING

Simply Wonderfol 1er Chest Colds
Makes ’Em Well Over Night

Ko thing Half So Quick to Believe and 
Cure as Good Old “Nervlline.”

Don't He awake to-night coughing 
year throat sore—don’t let our chest 
cold develop further—that’» the way 
to coax on pneumonia.

Nervlline. Although five times more 
powerful than most other liniments, 
yët Nervlline has never yet burned or 
blistered the tender skin of even a 
child.

It’s woryi while Jo remember that 
wherever there Is an ache or pain 

Be sensible, and, as thousands be-. Nervlline will cure dt. 
fore you have done, use Nervlline. It i Try It on your sore muscles, on a
Bure is a bully fine thing to knock out 
a cold or bad cough.

After once using Nervlline you’ll 
swear by It for all time to come.

Tou’ll say It’s more like a miracle 
than anything else to feel its warm 
soothing action upon your tight chest.

Ton’ll be amazed at the quick way 
It cured your cough and broke up your 
oed cold.

It’s safe for 'even a child to rub on

stilt joint, on the worst possible case 
of rheiftnatism, neuralgia,' sciatica 
or lumbago. These are ailments Ner- 
vtline Is guaranteed to cure mighty 
quick. i

The mother of a large family can 
save heaps of work and weyry, can 
cure little ills before they grow big. 
can keep ‘the whole family well by 
always having Nervlline handy on ihe 
shelf.

The Web
PASSE LOVE’S TE

CHAPTER XXXVI.

“I Have Always Loved You!”
“Be happy ever afterwards," sai l 

Jack.
, “Don’t mind him, dearest,” said ' 

CyrH. “It is only his way; you’ll get 
used to it. And now for a bit of good 
news. We shan’t be so very poor, af
ter all. Thanks to Jack, here, who 
pretends to be a bear, but is really asJ 
soft—as soft------

“As an imbecile," put in Jack, in a 
low voice.

“I’ve got enough work to last' for— 
for------”

“Your life," growled Jack, knowing 
how very little more work would be 
done.

Cyril laughed.
. “I can’t get a word in," he said.

* “But no matter. And now, dear
est”—

“And now what about Lady—I beg 
pardon—Miss Norah’s dinner?” put in 
Jack." “Would it be very wicked if I 
suggest that the committee adjourn to 
Cyril’s favorite restaurant?"

Cyril laughed.
“Jack js always thinking of his din

ner," he said.
“Because he has nothing better toj 

think of, and no one to think for him,” 
said Jack,,with a touch of gravity and 
—could it he?—envy.

Norah smiled at them both.
"I will do anything you wish," she

• said, so sweetly that "Cyril liad hard 
work to keep . from kissing her 
straight before Jack.

When she left them to put on her 
outdoor things, Cyril exclaimed, in a

'■whisper:
“You. stopped me in time, JacTyb I 

was just going to tell her!”
“You were. And would have upset 

the whole bag of tricks just as they 
were arranging themselves nicely.”

“But—but I shall have to tell her!" 
said Cyril, with a troubled frown.
* Jack thrust his hands in Ills pock
ets, and screwed up bis mouth.

“If you will take my advice, just 
fqr once, you will keep that bit of in
formation until—well, until after you 
are married," he said. “Blurt out to 
her that you are the Earl of Arrow- 
dale, and—well, you’ll see what hap
pens. Miss Norah is as sweet—— 
Look here, lad; for some inscrutable 
reason Providence has seen fit to be
stow upon you an angel in t <Hguise 
of a woman—hold on a minute!—but

angels have some pi*ide, and if you 
tell her who and what you are, • her 
pride may take .alarm. Keep quiet for 
a little lopger, and thank Heaven for 
its goodness to a young cub who 
doesn’t deserve half such luck as to 
marry the best woman I - have ever 
met!"

Cyril grasped his hand in silent 
consent as Norali entered the room.

They went to the restaurant, and 
Cyril being, as Jack remarked, quite 
incapable of ordering a decent, dinner 
under the circumstances, undertook 
the selection.

They were happy, these three, two 
of them ecstatically so, and the third 
—who read the paper a great deal 
and pretended he could not hear their 
soft murmurs—happy in their joy; 
and it came to Cyril as a sudden 
shock when, abruptly lowering the 
paper, Jack said, in a tone of earnest 
gravity; almost approaching solemn
ity:

“But where is this girl, Becca 
South?"

Cyril stargd at him thoughtfully.
“What do you think has become of 

her, Jack?"
Jack Wesley shook his head.
“I think——” he began, then he 

stopped and took up the paper again. 
“But it’s not of much consequence 
wliat. I think. If any one knows where 
she is, depend upon it that person js 
Guildford Berton.”

They were all very silent, thinking 
this over, but presently Jack 1)roke in 
upon their reverie.

“Any way, it’s no use making your
selves unhappy over the question to
night. I really think you deserve a 
little felicity. "So, young people, Jet 
us baye another small bottle*of Pom 
mery and—be merry."

Cyril and Norah were only too 
ready to dismiss all unpleasant sub
jects from their minds; they felt that 
they had been living under clouds so 
long that they were entitled, as Jack 
said, to a little sunshine.

After dinner they went out for 
walk, and, leaning on her lover’s arm 
Norah saw for the first time some
thing of the humors of that lively 
thoroughfare, the Strand.

It was nearly midnight when the 
two young men escorted her to her 
hotel, and Jack considerately crossed 
the road and left them to bid each 
other good-night unobserved.

“I’m the happiest man in this great 
city!” exclaimed Cyril, when he and 
Jack were alone in Jack’s chambers. 
“The very happiest! Jack, djd you 
ever know anything so extraordinary 
as this meeting and—and—reconcilia
tion? There is only one thing I want 
to complete my Satisfaction, and that 
is to meet Mr. Guildford Berton and

give him a piece of my mind----- "
“Mea.nwhije,” said Jack, thought1 

fully, “is Miss Norah to go on living 
by herself in an hotel off the Strand’, 
eh?" '

Cyril pondered this question.
“No harm can come to her----- ”
“No one will run away with her, 

certainly," said Jack, “but It’s' scarce
ly within the strict lines of propriety. 
She must hâve some friend upon whom 
she could rely—I mean some lady 
friend—-’’

Of course!" exclaimed Cyril, very 
promptly. “Lady Ferndale! ”

Exactly," said Jack, who had been 
thinking of her all the evening. “I 
will tell you what will happen:'Lady 
Ferndale will be one -tit the first toy 
hear of Miss Norah's flight, and you 
may depend upon It that the first 
thing she will do wiir be to come 
posthaste to London, thinking that 
Miss Norah may chance to go to the 
Ferndales’ town house. Now, my l»d, 
here is the plan of campaign. To
morrow we will go to the old law
yer’s, Mr. Petherick’s, and it he 
should have returned, you can tell 
him Miss Norah’s story, and she can 
formally give up all claim to th| old 
carl’s ‘money. That will leave her 
free, and absolutely her own mispress, 
to do as she likes, and if I were in 
your place, I should take care that 
she liked to marry me in—well, as 
soon as you can get -the lincense. Of

“I'm afraid—— Why, confound it, 
ery penny will .go to the present 
earl!” and he looked from one to the At’ last TUgnrs meeting oi me
other. But Norah did not appear at ception Bay British Society, Mr. P. 
all heartbroken by the loss of her ' Higgins was elected President tor the

I present year, and the Vice-President, 
wealth, and. even Mr. Cyril Burne c D Qarlfln(J,-Secretary, w! A .Mc

Kay, Treasurer, L. Sheppard, re
elected. Last year’s committee also

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

■«- . *

All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began Using DA Chase’s
Nerve Food.

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep, and found 
it hard to get my work done at all, 
but, having no help at the time, had to. 
do the best J could. Finally my left 
arm beedme pçwerlçss and cold, and

A dead nerve cell can never be re
placed. In this way It is different to 
other cells /Of the human body. But 
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re
stored, and herein lies hope.

In tills fâct is also a warning to
take note of such symptoms as _____
sleeplessness and loss of energy and j.this continued to get worse until "my 
ambition, and restore the vitality to ' whole side was affected*, head and all 
the nervous system before some form ; I decided to try "Dr. Chase’s * Nerve 
of helplessness results. j Food, and the first box helped me so

Nervous prostration, locomotor j much. thaj J used several, and believe
ataxia and paralysis are the natural i that this treatment saved me from 
results of neglecting to keep the i having a paralytic stroke. It *hs 
nerves in healthful condition. The ' " 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food when 
you suspect there is something wrong, 
will soon restore, vitality tu the ner
vous system, and thereby prevent 
serious developments.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3,
Dundalk. Ont., writes: “I take plea
sure in Writing to tell you the great 
benefit I have derived from the use Toronto.

»

mm ... mm troke. n «lias 
built me up wonderfully, and I can 
recommend it most heartily, believing 
that if more Nérve Food were used 
there would be much lees sickness."

Dr. Chase’s Nervq Food cures in 
nature's way by nourishing the fee
ble, wa'sted nerves back t„ health and 
vigor. Fifty* cents à box, all dealers, during Norah’s récital, 
cr Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, , ,j I—I m afraid," he said, reluctantly,

course you’ll have to take Lady Fern- 
dale into your confidence, and per
haps the old lawyer, too; but I’d keep 
the lawyer in the dark if "I could. 
He’ll be sure to put some spoke in 
your wheel; lawyers love delay as 
mice love cheese, and if he learns that 
you are the Earl Of Atrowdale, he’ll 
stand out for all sorts of legal forms 
and ceremonies.”

The two men sat far Into, the morn
ing talking and planning, and after 
breakfast, Cyril was over at thé hotel 
conferring with Norah. She agreed, 
at once, to the whole plan of cam
paign as elaborated by Jack, whom 
she regarded as a perfect Solomon of 
wisdom, excepting the item of the 
speedy marriage. Covered with blush
es, she assured Cyril that It was 1m 

- possible.
“Why, dear, she murmured, hiding 

her face upon his broad chest, no one 
would be, no one ever has been, mar
ried so—so suddenly!"

“Oh, haven’t they?” said Cyril 
“Well, we’ll inaugurate a new depar 
ture. Look here, dearest, I really 
think we’d better follow Jack's ad 
vice. I’ve always found myself in 
trouble when I’ve disregarded it. And 
to tell you the truth, Jack is apt to 
cut up rough when you ask him for 
his advice and don’t take it----- ”

“It seems to-me,” said Norah, al 
most inaudibly, and smiling, “that 
Jack—I mean Mr. Wesley—treats us 
like a couple of children."

“So you are," said that gentleman 
entering at that moment. “I've en 
gaged a perambulator—I mean, han 
som—by the hour, and I think the 
sooner you see Mr. Petherick and La
dy Ferndale, the better. I’d offer to 
accompany you,” he added, " With 
faint smile, “but the cab only holds 
two, and it is a case where decidedly 
two are company, and three are 
none.”

It was the first time Norah had rid
den in a hansom, and the journey to 
Mr. Petherick’s office seemed all too 
short. As for Cyril, he made a men 
tal vow that he would spend part of 
their honeymoon riding beside his 
wife, and holding her hand under the 
spldsh Hoard.

The old clerk announced _that Mr. 
Petherick had not returned, and they 
were about to leave the office,--when 
that gentleman entered.

He was considerably startled at 
sight of Norah, and more than start
led when he heard all that she had to 
tell.

Bless pay soul!” he exclaimed, 
staring from Norah to Cyril, in a kind 
of amazement “Catherine Hayes 
married, and you—you her daughter! 
Let me see Hose papers! I don’t be
lieve a word of it! Strange! I’ve 
always had my doubts of Mr. Berton 

always. And yet he was invariably 
*ind and business-like. Let me see! 
Mind, before I look at ’em, I, express 
my opinion that they are bogus!”

But his face lengthened as he ex
amined the certificates and compared 
the dates with the notes he had taken

Mr. Cyril Burne 
showed very few signs of érief and 
regret.

"I suppose you have .found the 
young earl, sir?" said Cyril, de
murely.

Mr. Petherick shook his head with 
a frown of annoyance.
~‘No, I have not. I thought I had 

got a clew to him, and followed it up 
as far as Paris, but it turned out to 
be another man. altogether. î—I can’t 
understand why he keeps in hiding, 
unless he is dead.”

“Even his death would not restore 
this money to Miss Norah,” said Cy
ril.

“Oh, as to restore," said the old 
lawyer, pugnaciously, “she • hasn’t 
lost it yet. We shall make a fight of 
it, of course; and we are just as like
ly to win as lose."

“But—but I don’t want to fight," 
said Norah, in a low voice. “I wish 
to give up all claim to it.”

Mr. Petherick .shook his head.
“That's all very well, my dear 

young lady," he said; severely, “but 
perhaps this gentleman," and he look
ed at Cyril, “may have something to 
say to that; and—ahem!—you should 
study the wishes of your—er—future 
husband; eh, Mr. Burne?”

"Her wishes are mine,” said Cyril, 
quietly. "If Miss Norah is bent on 
resigning all claim to this money, I 
am more than willing to let it go 
without a struggle." «

The old lawyer stared at them 
gravely.

“Dear, dear!” he said, “fut, tut! 
Do you mean to say that you %re go
ing to resign half a million of money 
without a fight.for it? You’ll—you'll 
forgive me, sir; but I think if you 
were, say, twenty years older, you’d 
adopt a different course."

“No, I shouldn’t,” said1 Cyril,, with 
some difficulty suppressing a smile. 
“I am quite willing that the earl 
Should have this money. We shall 
get on very well. I—I don't know 
whether you can tell me how soon 
can get a special license." ,

They talked for Some little time 
longer, and Mr. Petherick’s last words, 
as they rose to go on to Lady Fern 
dale's, were:

"J think you are two very foolish— 
'and happy—young persons, and I’m 
going to do the best I can for you, in 
spite of yourselves. The least thev 
earl _ can do, if we relinquish all this 
money without a fight, is to hand 
back a portionj>f it; he can very well 
spare it,* confdund him! What do you 
think, Mr. Burne?"

“I don't know, sir,’-’ said -Cyril, shak 
ing his head, gravely, “From my 
Short experience, I’m inclined to think 
that men are not so ready to hand 
back any coin; but we’ll hope for the 
best. You will let us know, Mr. Peth 
eriek, directly the earl turns up?"

‘■Yes, I will,” said the old gentle 
man, lyith a kind of grunt; he was 
getting rather tired of the hunt for 
the young peer, and rather inclined to 
consider that a man who kept out of 
reach of an earldom did not deserve 
to be sought for. But all the same, 
he meant finding him, and ,one of the 
first pieces of business he transacted 
with the young earl, he resolved, 
should. tetiQ gain the best terms he 
could for the beautiful girl whh was 
no longer an earl’s daughter and the 
mistress of half a million.

(To be Continued.)

received re-election.

A young girl named Hare, daughter 
of Mr. J. Hare, went to St. John’s by 
yesterday evening’s train to enter the 
hospital for treatment for appendi
citis.

It has been noticed by some people 
that the sailing of the bay boats, par
ticularly the Argyle, is not always 
correct in the announcements in the 
papers. It would be a great benefit 
to the public if greater care could be 
taken and have this correct, thus 
avoiding the danger of people going 
out to connect with a boat that has 
been wrongly advertised. Besides 
the delay and inconvenience, it might 
put a person to some unnecessary ex
pense.

----------------- A
Capt. James Parmiter received 

letter froth his son Heniy Parmiter, 
R.N.R., of H.M.S. Paramount, now at 
Ramsgate, England. Henley is well 
and sends best wishes to all liis 
friends. He wishes to thank the la
dies of the Harbor Grace Patriotic 
Association for their thoughtfulness 
in sending Christmas presents to the 
boys in blue. He received his re
minder that he was one of Ours â day 
or two before writing.

Miss Gertie Thomey, daughter of 
Mr. W. Thomey, of Bristol’s Hope, 
died on Tuesday last after a very 
long illness. The funeral took plaee 
to-day and was attended by a number 
of sorrowing friends and relatives 
from this town.

The funeral of the late Leonard L. 
Stirling took place yesterday and was 
attended by a large number of friends 
including the members tiof- the British 
*Bànd «of which deceased was a mem 
her, ■

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Jan. 4, 1917.

Andrews, Charles, - _ _
care Mrs. Noseworthy,

PennyweU Road 
Andrews, Isaac, Patrick St.

B
Bartlett, John
Basher, Winnie, card, Qqidi\Vidi Rd. 
Bell, Wirt, sr„ Nagle’s Hill 
Byrne, Edward, c&rd, Alexander St. 
Bucham, Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Byrnes, Miss A., Prescott St.
Best, Joseph, Holloway St.
Bounds, Mrs. Joseph, Wills’ Range 
Butler, Miss, late Newtown 
Bursey, Mrs. A. L., care Mrs. Hinds 
Bursey, Susan, retd.
Brace, Miss Mary 1
Byrne, R. C.
Burry, Mrs. Baxter, Long’s Hill 
Barnes, J. J., Bbggan St. 1

C
Carr, Mrs. Augusta, card 
Chauiker, Miss Maud, Military Road 
Colbert, Thomas, retd.
Cotter, D., Nagle's Hill ,
Cooper; W. W.
Corkum, Miss Helen V., Gower St. 
Cuff, George,

care Joseph Ryan, Murray St. 
Constable, Miss Lizzie ,
Cole. Mrs. Philip, card, Livingstone St. 
Churchill, George, Gower St.

D
Davis, Miss Theresa, New Gower St. 
Davis. Miss Sarah, Gower St. 
Davenport, J. E.
Dwyer, Michael, Nagle’s Hill 
Diamond. Miss Jennie, Bond St! 
Dower, James, Nagle’s Hill

EUROPEAN-
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted st lowest, cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals' and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Good*. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores
Commission 2% pjhio 6 >«.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 160 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Aeoosnt.

Tube real ar Patients.
The Committee of «the Pension 

Board and Dr. H. Rendell, who super 
intends all tuberculosis work in the 
whole Island, held a conference at the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Saturday 
evening for the purpose of adopting 
the best scheme to deal with return
ing soldiers who are suffering from 
the disease. Dr. Rendell, who has to 
attend to the sufferers at Jensen 
Camp, Signal Hill Hospital, Black- 
marsh Road and otherxs about the city 
at present, recommends that all 
patients be put in the new sanitarium 
at Bowcock farm. The matter of a 
special ward for soldiers is being con
sidered.

Here and There.
Grand Dance to be held in 

Frontiersmen’s Hall, Tuesday, 
Jan. 9th. Tickets—Double, 60c. 
Single, 40c.—jan8,li
SIB FREDERICK BORDEN DEAD.

OTTAWA. Jan. 7.
A message from Canning, N.S., 

nounces the death there this morning 
of Sir Frederick Borden, Minister -qf
Militia in 
tration.

thp late Laurier adminis-

Mr. F. J. King will start teach
ing again to-day. A special 
class for juvenile pupils will be
gin this term. For fees, etc., 
apply 235 Theatre Hill.—jan8,li

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.—The Hon. 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Method!^ 
Orphange gratefully acknowledges a 
bequest of one hundred and sixty-sev
en dollars ($167.00) from the estate of 
the late William Cook, Esq., per 
Messrs. Tasker and James D. Cook, 
Executors.

NEW MANAGER.—Mr. David John
ston, of the Anglo American Telegraph 
Company, has been appointed Man
ager for Newfoundland of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company, succeeding 
the late Mr. Alex. Bryden. Mr. 
ston, who is at present in Montreal, 
has an extensive business to control, 
but is an active, energetic and indus
trious young man and is sure to make 
good. We congratulate him.

AT THE CRESCENT.
“Would you forgive ber"ll yoE 
“Would You Firgive Her?” is the 

title of the three reel Broadway 
feature the Crescent Picture Palace 
shows to-day. A Vitagraph story of 
Chinatown, New York," featuring 

Leah* Baird, Art Cozine and an inci
dental cast of ciever Chinese actors. 
Meg of the Cliffs" is a strong Lubin 

e sea draiqa,, featuring L. C. Shumway.
- J “Otto, the Cobbler” is an awfully

«HUAll IOTI CAN Jt '5ANCi funny comedy w,th Davy 1,011 the 
HILL! ft HI "ImJwH 8 vVllo ; unique comedian. Professor MpCar-

(Established 1814.) ! thy plays'a programme of new and
K, Abeftueh Lape, Loidoe, JUX j classy music. This is a great all fea-

CsMe iMrnr "Aawuir* r—» -* 1 ture show, don’t miss it.

Foley, Miss Annie, Lime St. 
Ford, Mrs. E., retd.
Flynn, Miss Katie, Mullock St.

New Gower • St. _.

Lamo, miss H.., New Gower St.
Legge, Elijah 
Linthorne, Miss Alfreda,

Methodist College Home 
Lynch, Mrs. Amelia, William St.

Martin, Miss Helen, Carter’s Hill 
Martin, Miss L., Long’s Hill 
Mason, Mrs. Joseph, Casey St.
Meadus, Miss Barbara 
Mercer, Miss Janet, Lime St.
Miller, Miss Leonard, Coronation St. 
Miller. Mrs. Clara, Cochrane St.
Mills, Miss Lizzie, Henry St.
Moore, Mrs. John, Colonial St.
Moçre, Mrs. M„ Cook St.
Moore, Edgar 
Meaney, Miss L.,

care Mrs. Anderson, Circular Rd. 
Murphy, James 
Mullett, Miss B., Henry St.
Murphy, Joseph, George’s St.

Newhook, Leander
Nicholas, John x
Nixon, Mrs. D„ card, Mundy Pond Rd.
Noseworthy, Miss Ida, Bond St. x
Nugent, Mrs. Edward P., 34 -------- 'St.
. 0
Osbourne, James, Hamilton Avenue. 
O’Sawyer, Mrs. Frank

P ;
Pretty, Miss Jemima, Forest Road 
Percy, Albert 
Parsons, Miss Ethel 
Peddle, Miss Alice,

care Mrs. Chard, Monroe St. 
Power, "Mrs. Peter, George’s St.
Pierce, Mrs., Cochrane St.
Peddle, Mies Nellie, Water St.
Penney, Mr. Michael, Hamilton St. _ 
Payne, Andrew, care Gen’l Delivery 
Penney, Miss Carrie, Long’s Hill

Gladney, Mrs. Agnes, Carter’s Hill 
Green, Miss Ella M„ LeMerchant Rd. 
Greenor C„ card, Pleasant St.
Gushue, Leonard, Water St. West 
Greepin, Miss»Dora, Temperance St.

H
Haines, Mrs. Samuel,

care Mrs: Jabez Butler 
Hawkins, Mrs. Wm., Monroe St. 
Halward, Miss Sarah, Patrick St. 
Harding, Mrs. C. ,
Hawco, Miss B., Duckworth St. 
Hawkins, Wilfred, New Gower St. 
Hennessey, Mrs.,

care Mr. Power, 32 -----  St.
Hickey, Miss Aggie,

care Mrs. Morrissey, Patrick St. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Jane,

care General Delivery 
Hollahan, Mrs. James, Battery Road 
Hobbs, John
Holmes, Miss A., Iiayward Avenue 
Hogan, Thomas, care Reid Co. 
Hussey, Mrs. S.
Hurley, John J„ Water St. West 
Hart, George, Brine St.

Johnson, Miss G-. Bond St 
Judge, J., New Gower St.

K v
Keeping, Miss Maggie A.,

care Gillis, Patrick St. 
Kennedy, Miss P., Cookstown Road 
K'earney, Martin G.
King, Joseph
Kelly, Miss Annie, Livingstone St.

R
Rellis, Miss B„ card,

care Parker & Monroe 
Richardson, care G. P. O.

Shaw, Jane, card
Sainsbury, Paul, late Newtown, B.B. 
Shaw, Miss C. /
Simmons, K„ Pleasant St.
Simms, Miss Bride, New Gower St. 
Scott/Miss Fannie,

care Mr. Ryan, LeMerchant Rd. 
Snow, Mrs. Timothy, Duckworth St 
Shute, Mrs. James, Simms' St 
Stone, John, South Side ,
Spurrell, Herbert, care G. P. O. 
Squires, Miss Sarah, Henry St. 
Spurrell, Miss. Blanche,

New Gower Street
Sheppard, John
Saunders, Miss Maud, Cabot St.

Tracey, Robert W„ 70 -----  Street
Tavernor, Miss M. E„ Duckworth St.

U
Udle, Mrs. James, Duckworth St 

/YV
Warren, Miss Mary, care Post Office ” 
Warren, Miss Milley, care G. P. O. 
Warren, Miss Mary, Springdale St. 
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
Warner, A. E„ Bannerman Avenue 
Woodfine, Miss Mary, Signal Hill

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, E. >1. G.

Message
Prei

;
german

The report] 
quarters in 
North of Bea 
two nostile 
sequent counj 
and our nev, 
This afternoq 
ed the enemy 
Arras under 
ment. Our tJ 
my's trench s| 
and penetrate 
my dugouts 
stroyed, and 
the enemy’s de 

"increased artij 
neighborhood 
where the us 
continued. Ini 
raids gnd patrj 
mas, we have 
prisoners. Thj 
yesterday our 
number of piacj 
ance behind tlid 
tained good rej 
ful work was 
day.

THE CAMPAÜ3

__A British offij 
in German Easi 
night,' says : Oj 
the enemy in th 
pied German cai 
River, and re; 
the north bank 
night of Jan. 5i 
holds the south

EMPEROR C

Emperor X'hari 
Vienna telegram 
dam and transm 
issued an order 
garian army am 
with the receipt 
Entente Allies, d 
tente alone is ti 
tinuation of the

STEAjf
I

Lloyds’ Agency 
British steamer 
ish steamer 
The crews

Gne span 
over the 
gas, south of 
wrecked by 
an official 
says.

The
men, including 
Briand and 
continuous 
to a Havas 
Premier Bosseli 
ing, which was 

•her in which the 
will be discussed 

•of Britain, Francj 
la honor of the ev 
ernment declared

BERLIN REPOKTl

British troops, 
way by strong ar 
official issued to-d| 
army headquarter 
tack yesterday ad 
positions south ol 
which were defen 
under Crown Prinl 
varia. The -stateml 
was repulsed with!

GERMAN ATTA(

German attacks 
tines on the right | 
Meuse in the Vhr 

. Vaux les Palemieu 
• ges mountains, 
..night, according td 
this afternoon by 

-ment. West of the| 
’ mishing and hand 
ters took place.

Read The Telegram

RWOUS SCENE

Telegraphing froe 
date of Friday, Jan 
respondent says; 1 
at Piraeus yesterda 
ed in the withdraw 
naval detachment 
Town Hall there.
In Athens as an illj 
developments.

PEACE DI|
AMS’!

According to Ger 
Pd here, Count Czel

-t.


